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Allan Houser has set for him-
self a powerful challenge : to maintain
his ties to the Native American tradi-
tions that define him while moving
beyond those traditions to the univer-
sal emotions and concepts that define
the greatest art .

The aesthetic stretch required to
meet that challenge was apparent in
thegreat diversity oftheworkincluded
in "Allan Houser : A Life in Art," the
retrospective exhibition that spent the
summer at the University of Okla-
homa's Fred Jones Jr. Museum ofArt .
The pieces that quietly but powerfully
filled the museum inside and the five
monumental piecesthat imposedthem-
selves on the landscape outside ranged
from very realistic depictions of hu-
man and animal figures to abstrac-
tions in which all realistic details had
been stripped away and only essence
remained .

"I'm for experimentation," Houser
said one morning in June at the mu-
seum as he sat among the powerful,
evocative pieces in the exhibition he
had come to open the night before .
"That's the story of my life . I know I
have a deep feeling for who I am . Tra-
dition and living my dad's life through
him and my mother led to that . I don't
want to lose that, so I do things with,
for example, mother and child figures .

"Then I do something strong and
wild like the mustangs . In the begin-
ning in sculpture, I wasn't thinking
about design . I was just trying to do
something realistic . Then I needed to
do something else, play with design
and free form ."

Houser certainly has not lost inter-
est in realism, but his artistic vision
now often manifests itself in more ab-
stract, elemental pieces .

One of his current favorites, one of
three pieces created especially for the
OU exhibition, is a piece large enough
for viewers to step inside to experience

ABOVE:
Allan Houser, center,
welcomes Flora
Weyerackwe, left,
from theApache
tribal headquarters,
and Ft . Sill Apache
PrincessRhonda
McCoy, to the open-
ing ofhisshow .

AT LEFT:
"Remembering"
1989
CarraraMarble

OPPOSITE PAGE:
"Thinking ofHim"
1980
Alabaster
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ABOVE:
'A Safe Return"

1991
Carrara Marble

AT RIGHT:
"They're Coming"

1982
bronze
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spatially as well as visually . The sil-
very slopes ofthis flowingpiece suggest
bleached hides billowing out with the
wind or, as Houser sees it, traditional
Indian shelter.

"The tepee was going to be bigger
than that, but transporting it was a
problem," he explains . "It is not really
a tepee, but it's tepee-like . I think it's
spectacular. That's one ofthe designs
I'm proudest of. I was playing with a
sculptural form, and I wanted some-
thing people could walk into . I painted
it blue-black on the inside for a nice
contrast with the silver-grey of the
outside.

"I had intended having little sym-
bols, like pictographs inside. I wouldn't
overdo ; I don'tlike to overdo anything ."

Not overdoing can be seen as a guid-
ingprinciple inHouser'swork . Hismost
powerful pieces may wellbethose he has
reduced to the bare minimum .

"Seeking Harmony," a small, ab-
stract bronze from 1990, originally was
planned tobe 15 to 20 feet high, Houser
says . He wanted to place it at the
World Trade Center in NewYork City
and make it, like the tepee, large
enough to allow viewers to enter.

Although the curved, arching form
represents nothing specifically, it car-
ries within it Houser's spiritual heri-
tage . He has said that he created it to
draw attention to centuries-old Indian
values, especially those that involve
living in harmony with nature . In the
realization of his vision, however, he
met obstacles.

"I wanted people to be inside it and
see the sky in the openings," he says .
"You have big ideas; then you find out
the cost of casting, and they get toned
down a bit.

"I've always had big vision, but only
in the last few years have I been able to
afford bigger casting. That's a big
problem today with young artists.
There's too much expense in doing the
large things .

"My piece at the Oklahoma State
Capitol would cost $65,000 to have
cast today." Houser's sculptured trib-
ute to the Native American, "As Longas
the Waters Flow," was installed on the
South Plaza of the Capitol in 1989.

Inpart because ofHouser'sbigvision
and in part because ofhis dedication to
sound design principles, his work is
receiving increasing critical acclaim.

That acclaim reached a new peak
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Among the most popular works in the
Houser retrospective was "Homeward
Bound," which had a high visability
location in front ofthe Fred Jones Jr.
Museum ofArton West Boyd Street.

when President Bush named Houser
a recipient of the National Medal of
Arts in July . This prestigious award
has been given annually since 1985
when President Reagan authorized
Congress and the National Endow-
ment for the Arts to create an official
medal to recognize both artistic excel-
lence and support ofthe arts .
Tom Toperzer, director of the OU

museum, says ofHouser, "He's No . 1 in
American Indian sculptors, maybeNo.
1 in American Indian artists, period .
He is literally a link with tradition,
with the past . He's 78 years old and
has studied at the Santa Fe Indian
School . He was there with a group of
Native American artists that included
Harrison Begay, Pops Chalee and
Gerald Nailor . He has never stopped
working, progressing, improving.

"He is a true lifelong artist . He has
evolved from the very tight, traditional
format that was almost required of
those at the Santa Fe School . He con-
stantly is breakingboundaries, moving

Adeepfeelingfortradition, learned through the lives ofhis
parents, finds expression in Houser's mother and child
figures, such as the 1991 bronze, 'Pueblo Legacy. "

fromvery flat paintingto three-dimen-
sional, moving from traditional detailed
pieces to abstracts in which he simpli-
fies and removes details to the point
that some ofhis pieces arejust sugges-
tions."

Houser's beginnings
as an artist are found in
the Native American
traditions of story tell-
ing and singing, accord-
ing to the artist . He re-
members vividly the vi-
sual images evoked by
the graphic, often pain-
ful words and stirring
melodies of his mother
and father's historical
tales and songs.

Houser was born in
Apache, Oklahoma, in
1914 into the Chirica-
hua Apache tribe . His
family had been in-
terned with Geronimo
at Fort Sill until 1912,
and Houser is said to
have been the first
Apache child born into
freedom.

He recalls that his
father, Sam Haozous,

reviewedthe drawings hisson hadmade
from the old storiesto ensure that they
were correctin the smallestdetail . Ifan
individualhadbeen wrapped in cloth in
his father's story, and his son depicted
the figure in leather, Houser redid the
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picture to his father's specifications .
"When I was beginning, the stories

were an important thing," he says .
"They were the basis ofit all . I had all
those beautiful words that I used to sit
and listen to frommy dad . He had been
through the war . He was Geronimo's
interpreter at Fort Sill . I was fasci-
nated by the stories .

"Some of the stories were not so
beautiful ; they were bloody and ter-
rible . I would look at him and admire
all those things he went through .
People used to come from Arizona and
New Mexico just to sit beneath the
trees in the summertime and listen to
him sing old songs from the 1880s . I
remember people crying .

"This is what made me think about
trying to do something to record the
stories . He told them in such realistic
ways."

In 1934, when he was 20, Houser
traveled to Santa Fe to study under
Dorothy Dunn at the Painting Studio
of the Santa Fe Indian School .
"When I left, I was starving," he

says . "You could sell art for $30 or
maybe $50 a piece, but I was thinking

ABOVE: "May We Haue Peace, " completed by Houserjust befbre the exhibition, was
displayed at the Parrington Oual entrance. BELOW: Museum director Tom
Toperzer, left, Mrs . Fred Jones and Donald Walp study "Sunrise Song."
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beyond that . I was thinking of really
being in thearts ; I was thinking big . I've
always said that if I had stayed in
Oklahoma, I would have starved to
death. In Santa Fe, there was an art
market."

Houser returned to Oklahoma in
1940 to study with muralist Olle
Nordmark in a program for outstand-
ing students and teachers at the Fort
Sill Indian School in Anadarko .

"Nordmark was a Swede out ofNew
York who was teaching through the
Department of the Interior . The de-
partment thought it would be wise to
get someone who was really skilled
technically to teach some ofthe Indian
boys like Steve Mopope and Woody
Crumbo and Archie Blackowl .

"We were all mature and fairly suc-
cessful . I had done murals in Wash-
ington . Nordmark taught us fresco
and secco, painting on wet and dry
plaster . Building the walls for the
murals began my interest in three-
dimensional work .

"Nordmark said, `You should be a
sculptor. I'm going to get you some
wood carving tools .' He bought me a
little set, and he said, `Find some sugar
pine or gumwood, some of the softer
woods and just experiment .'

"Thatwasthebeginning, that stimu-
lation to think more about three-di-
mensional forms."

Although Houserhas said that with-
out doubt his parents-repositories of
cultural information-were instrumen-
tal in making him the artist he is, he
also points repeatedly to internation-
ally renowned sculptors Henry Moore,
Constantin Brancusi and Dame Bar-
bara Hepworth as major influences on
his art .

One of his career high points was
having a small version of the large
tepee-like piece accepted into theHenry
Moore show in Japan . One ofhis major
regrets is that he never met Moore, the
Englishman who died in 1986 .

With steady dedication spanning
almost 60 years, Houserhas progressed
in reputation to numerous awards and
honors and to having his work on pub-
lic display around the world and in
many private collections .
He has been the recipient of a

Guggenheim Fellowship for painting
and sculpture and the New Mexico
Governor's Award of Visual Arts. In
1985, he was inducted into the Okla-



homa Hall of Fame, and in 1989 he
received a Lifetime Achievement
Award from the American Indian Re-
sources Institute in Washington, D.C .
His "Offering of the Sacred Pipe," a
bronze of an Indian extending a peace
pipe, is outside the United States Mis-
sion at the United Nations in New
York .

His work has been in exhibitions
ranging from the New York World's
Fair of 1936 to the Salon d'Automne,
Grand Palais, in Paris in 1981 . It is to
be found in the permanent collections
of more than 20 museums around the
United States and France and has
been in touring exhibitions in South
America, Germany and Eastern Eu-
rope.

At present he is interested in the
Smithsonian's plans to build a Mu-
seum ofthe American Indian in Wash-
ington, D.C . He already has discussed
with museum planners several of his
pieces to be placed there .

The OU exhibition, the largest of
Houser's works ever mounted, came to
Norman from Los Angeles on its
way to the Scottsdale Center for the
Arts in Arizona and the Eiteljorg Mu-
seum in Indianapolis, Indiana . The

Fred Jones Jr . Museum ofArt showing
originally was scheduled for summer
1993, but when Gov . David Walters
named 1992 "The Year ofthe Indian,"
Toperzer arranged to move the dates
up a year.

Sponsoring the event in Oklahoma
were the University of Oklahoma
President's Partners and the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma Foundation, with as-

His "Offering of
the Sacred Pipe"

is outside the
United States
Mission at the
United Nations.

sistance from the OU Office ofAdmin-
istrative Affairs and the State Arts
Council of Oklahoma .

Preparing the Houser show was a
monumental task in itself.

"It was quite difficult to install,"

Tom Toperzer, left, visited sculptorAllan
Houser at his Santa Fe studio for one of
manypreliminary discussions that led
to a retrospective exhibition atthe Fred
Jones Jr. Museum ofArt . The work in
progress in thephotograph, later titled
"Ready to Dance, "waspart ofthe show .

Toperzer says . "Everything came in a
crate, and these aren't crates you just
take the lids off and lift something
from ;these you mustbreakdown . Only
a couple of the pieces could be picked
up and moved by a couple ofindividu-
als . So we used forklifts .

"Typically we plan the layout ofthe
exhibition with a scale model, then
lean the actual pieces againstthe walls
and change our minds to find places
where they work better . We couldn't
really do that this time . We moved a
couple of pieces more than once, but
most ofthem we had to place and stick
with .

"In fine tuning an exhibition, espe-
cially with sculpture and so much open
space, you might want the piece just
six inches to the right so it doesn't
overlap this other piece or block out
this one . Well, these you just don't
take your foot and nudge over six
inches . It takes three guys and a fork-
lift ."

About 15 people were involved for
almost a full week installing the exhi-
bition as three semi-trailer loads rolled
into Norman filled with Houser's work .

According to Toperzer, attendance
at the museum shot way up for this
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exhibition . While parking availability
during the summer was helpful, the
main reason was simply that the ex-
hibition was very good. The opening
night crowd of well over 700 broke the
600 record set when the museum re-
opened after remodelingin 1986 with a
Eugene Bavingerexhibition . Weekday
attendance doubled and weekend
tripled .

Although he sketches constantly
and still draws and paints on occasion,
Houser devotes most of what he per-
ceives as his ever-more precious time to

No one seemedto enjoy thegala opening ofAllan Houser's Oklahomaexhibition more
than the native son himself, shown here withAllece Garrard, one ofmore than 700
enthusiasticmuseum-goerswhosetaMuseumofArtrecord foranopeningnightcrowd .

three-dimensional art . In an impres-
sive book on Houser distributed by the
Smithsonian Institution Press, author
Barbara H. Perlman quotes the artist
as he speaks on the varied satisfac-
tions of sculptural media .

"There's a thrill in direct stonecarv-
ing that you don't get in plaster or
other things," he said . "Of course,
bronzes are also essential to my work .
I try to choose subjects that are related
to the qualities of the material . The
permanency of bronze, its ability to
weather outdoors, is very appealing .
The excitement ofstone comes immedi-
ately, while I'm working with it . I've
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been experimenting a lot recently, and
I'm always learning new things . I'm
trying to use my approach to stone, the
massive feeling I like, to see stone
adapted to abstract and nonobjective
work as well as to representational
things ."

In his Santa Fe studio, Houser has
two sculptors working with him . One,
whom he calls his "rough-out man," is
now responsible forremoving the large
chunks of excess stone to allow the
rough shape of Houser's planned piece
to emerge .

Early in his career, Houser liked
nothingbetter than to strip down to the
waist and attack a fresh piece of stone .
Now, with several pieces going at once
and a sense of urgency about all the
pieces he has still in him to realize, the
sculptor concentrates his time on the
detail work .
He also must deal with the demands

of fame .
"It's hard," he admits . "I realize

that in the position I am in and being
pretty well known, there are a lot of
demands on my time with lectures
here and there . But it goes with what
you are . I would have rather not been

bothered andjust spent my time doing
what I like to do, but when you get to a
certain place, it goes along with the
profession."

And although he frets over time
spent away from the creation of his
work, he finds rewards in the recep-
tion that work receives .

"Atan exhibition, a lady came to me
after seeing `Earth Mother,' and said,
`You done this to me.' She had tears
streaming down her face . Then her
husband came down the stairs, and he
began to cry, and she put her arms
around me and said, `Do you mind if I
kiss you?'" The tone in which Houser
tells this tale of touching another hu-
man through his art makes clear that
he cherishes the experience .

In the harmony between his deep
roots in Native American culture and
his reach to universal art, Houser
makes beauty that touches all who
view it . He is a thoughtful man, one
who has ponderedthe tension between
the realistic and the abstract, between
traditional Native American art and
the wider world of creative endeavor .

In response to the federal legisla-
tion mandating that only those Native
Americans who are officially on a tribal
roll or who receive special dispensa-
tion from a tribal government may call
what they do "Indian art," he says : "I
don't see anythingwrong with moving
into mainstream culture. I tell the
young artists who were so discouraged
when they found out they didn't have
a card to prove they were Indians, who
couldn't exhibit in certain places, I tell
them, `Don't depend on those places .
We're beyond that now .' A few years
ago, that was probably their only
chance .

"We've all got to go on . These young
kids are becoming educated to com-
pete with the rest of the world . They
can have Indianness in subject matter
if they want, but they must compete
with everyone else ."
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